2013 & 2012 MVP Tournament Open Division Champions
“The Best Coaches, The Best Facilities, The Best Competition, The Best Experience!” Parent feedback
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Travel Team Testimonials
Charlie has played for a few different travel programs all with their own merits but without a doubt Charlie
would not have had the same opportunities to play college lacrosse had he not played for Burning River last
year. Coach Calleri and his staff worked very hard with Charlie during the season to improve his skills as well
as to get him exposure at the right tournaments in front of the right coaches. One thing that really struck me is
that Coach Calleri has a network of college coaches that look to him to deliver players. Recruiting is hard for
college coaches; its almost impossible for them to get around to see all the players so in addition to to doing
their own evaluation coaches count getting the inside scoop from Woody and the Burning River team. It's
almost like having your own agent looking out for your son's best interest.
Going into the summer of 2014 Charlie had not been directly contacted by any colleges. Coming out of nearly
every tournament that we played in Charlie was contacted by schools or Coach Calleri was calling Charlie to
tell him of yet another school that was interested in having him out for a visit. Heck, Charlie even got
contacted after tryouts and making the Elite team. He had not even played a minute during a summer
tournament and was already getting requests for college visits. The BR brand is that trusted by coaches.
In the end, your son has to be a high quality player but if the skills, desire and work ethic are there then your son
will most likely get lots of opportunities to keep playing in college after a summer of playing for Burning
River.
Sincerely,

John Zimmerman

